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Today's bride
isaf:)ortrait ·
in romance,
_
one who recognizes
.
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'

the bf!. uty and valu
of tradition

both in. ·
h r- edd1ng .d ay
.

and h· r life-to-be.
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Advice to th·e bride
A marriage counsellor once
said that if a girl went into a new
job with as little planning as she
went into matrimony, she'd be
fired within a week.
And a doctor, called in to treat
a prospective bride for nervous
tensjon, advised the family to
change the name -of her wedding
dayto"headacheday."
·
It's certain that when custom
(!.ecreed that "something blue" to
b~ included at every wedding, it
wa'Sn't intended to be the bride.
Yet, on what should be the
happiest day of her life, "blue" is
what many brides feel - to their
own consternation, and the bewilderment of family and friends.
Is all this nervous tension andor headache a necessary prelude
tothe wedding?
Experts who have reviewed
some of the causes say no. They
recognize that this is one of the
most stressful times of a girl's
life; but, they advise, with careful planning and the proper attitude it can also be one of the
most wonderful.
Following are rules that will
help any bride:to-be:

'.

Be tolerant of other's opinions have a way of being solved where
and advice. They mean well or love and thoughtfulness point the
they wouldn't offer their W8¥.
thoughts.
Have a talk with your family
Be receptive to suggestions doctor about the physical aspects
from outside sources other than of your marriage. This·should go
your family. You may learn ways far toward allaying any superand° means of making your wed- stitions and unfounded fears you
ding day more beautiful and may have.
meaningful.
Adjust to the realities of your
Be kind to your family and your situation.
future in-laws. Your wedding
Guard against becoming phyprepara.tions are often as difficult sically, mentally and emotionally
for them to understand and ac- fatigued.
,/
cept as their resistance may be
for you to accept.
Be tolerant of neighbours, ,
friends and colleagues who make
demands on your time.
When you make a decision, remain flexible. There is more than
As fall fashions soften up from
one way of looking at wedding main-tailored .designs to fuller
preparations.
styles accented with ruffles and
Remember your fiance also bows, it's time to head hardhas a great stake in the wedding. lined geometric hairstyles into
Let your decisions, thoughts and more feminine direction, too.
final plans be the result of teamThe new cycle of softness is
work.
making hair fashions fun again,
It is only natural to be con- and is a welcome change from
cerned about the future. But keep the everyday sameness of last .
in mind that problems about year's blunt cuts and layered,
money, children, a home and jobs cropped tops.

Fr~e-style
-hairdos

a

~

.-.

J' m g~tting married
in the morning!
··1····

Wendy Morris shows us her wedding gown of white polyester
crepe with lace bodice and· sleeves. The wing collar emphasizes the
V neckline, and the elbow length veil cucades from a seed pearl
coronet. The train attaches at the waist. Wendy Jennings married
Stephen
Morris of Metcalfe on April 15.
.
.
I
THE LIST

You and your mother are
responsible for preparing.the list
of friends and relative~ who will
be invited to your wedding.

Remember that here in Canada,
an invitation to the wedding
ceremony automatically includes
an invitation to your reception if .
there is to be one.

Ladies and :
Gentlemen .
let us do your ·.
family's hair for ·
-that speci.al
Wedding

I
I

It's a proud day for the

Mother-of-the-Bride
She deserves to look her loveliest
Select from our collection
of sophisticated fashions.

'i),t,CWW,'o
~q).

~

LOCATED IN METCALFE
821-3010

9:30a.m. ;.5:30p.m. Monday-Saturday
Open until 9:00 p.m. on Friday Evening
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Furnishing new home takes p1ann-ing
Sooner or later, an engaged
couple comes down to earth and
begins thinking in solid terms of a
future together. There's the matter of furnishing your new home
or apartment, for instance.
Furniture is very personal, and
the selection of each item for the
newlywed's abode should reflect
the taste of each partner. Here is
where the experience and knowledge of a professional decorator

can be quite helpful. Fortunately, do own one, experts advise.
young couples , doi;i't have to
If you like a casual lifestyle,
engage an interior decorator in you would probably be more comorder to get expert advice on fortable with "countrified" furnifurnishing their home - many ture styles. But, if you plan on a
major ·department stores have a great deal of elegant entertainconsultant available.
ing, you'll probably be happier
Before purchasing furniture with more formal looks.
.which will be lived with for many
Traditional styles are more
years, it's wise to consider your
probable lifestyle, as well as the formal and include such wellarchitecture of your home if you . k?own types as Chippendale,

Sheraton, .Louis XIV and Queen
Anne. (Styles were often named
after the reigning monarch or the
cabinet maker.)
"Country" furniture .includes
such styles as Colonial, and
French or Italian provincial. As
the name infers, it is less formal
than traditional furniture, having
its origin in either simplified
copies of the latter, or evolving
from the lifestyle of country folk.

Contemporary, as the . name
implies, is furniture of the present. Contemporary styles vary
from . wood to plastic designs,
with the emphasis usually · on
function. While you may wish to
stay with one,type of furniture·,
selecting all your accessories
from a similar period, you 'also
have the freedom today to combine different styles for a more
individualistic approach.

BRIDAL GOWNS OF
EXQUISITE BEAUTY

There's a gleam in your eye . .. a
dance in your step ... you and
your fiance have just set your
wedding date! Now let Vogue
Brides' Counsel help make your
wedding day one of the happiest,
loveliest, most perfect days of
your life. Just tell us your ideas,
your special preferences, likes,
dislikes, and not-sure-abouts.
Then you can relax and simply
enjoy your wedding d~y.

YOUR EXQUISITE WEDDING GOWN
Vogue has bridal gowns in every
mood from enchanting and traditional
to sleek and sophisticated. A gown to
be cherished, and perhaps, handed
down. You'll also find a lovely veil to
complement it. ~nd of course, we .
have a wide range of beautiful dresses
for .your bridesmaids.

• I

, I
I

ENCHANTINGLY BEAUTIFUL ...
Y OIJ, in the exquisite wedding gown
~
by 'Priscilla" of Boston. Polyester
~hiffon romantically adorned with lace
collar of true magnificence - a slim
simple skirt falling to a chapel train.
of course, it's exclusive at Vogue.

I

LET US CATER TO YOU

Vogue's sup'3rb staff will c~ter
to your every wish.

the most complete
Bridal Service under
oneroofl

f

\

(

,, J

I

I

,I ,

I

Theresa Pitre

"Bridal
Consultant

'

I.

,

I

I

'

I

/,
.

I

GUE SHOPPE
NTREALROAD

CORNWALL
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De beautiful

Right down to_your fingertips
Your hands speak. They talk day plus a half-hour manicure
about you. In fact, hands are every week. At least twice weekconsidered second only to eyes ly wash your hands in a warm
for expressiveness and their abil- solution of soap flakes using a
ity to communicate who you are soft brush, such as an extra
to others. They are an integral eyebrow brush, to gently scrub
part of feminine appeal and the each nail and fingertip clean.
way you use them can add or Rinse them well_ before drying
detract from your charm.
and massage with hand crea~,
A ring is a beauty mark and it working up from the fingertips..
should become you - it should be and over the wrists, not downone that is flattering to your ward. The same treatment can
hand, particularly your diamond apply to your diamond engage-·
engagement ring, the one you ment ring. To clean your ring,
plan to wear for the rest of your soak it for a few minutes in
life.
warm, soapy water, giving it a
When you receive your dia- gentle brushing and rinse in
mond engagement ring' your warm water. For the final rinse,
hands will be in the ,spotlight add a spoonful of ammonia to a
and they should be at their best. · cup of hot water, dip the jewel· All it takes is a few minutes each lery and drain on tissue paper.

Send thanks

The beauty of your diamond lies
in its brilliance and this .gentle
washing will rid your ring of any
oiliness, allowing it to sparkle at
its best. A clean diamond not only
reflects light better but actually
looks bigger than one that has
been dulled by skin oils, soap and
cosmetics. In fact, diamonds
should be cleaned once every
month or so to keep on glowing
their brightest.
Massage your nails regularly
witli\special cream into the base.
of each nail. In the hectic prewedding rush, long nails are
.easily broken and nothing looks
worse than nails which· are of
irregular lengths. Carefully f!1,e
your nails into shape with an
emery board or a nail file coated
with diamond dust. This dust is

real diamond of industrial qual- while in the vestry signing the
ity. In fact, about four-fifths of all register, slip your engagement
diamonds found are of industrial ring back on to your left hand
quality and not suitable for use in over your wedding band.
jewellery. So when you admire
After the wedding, keep your
your diamond engagement ring, hands looking beautiful ,as your
appreciate its rarity and give it wedding band and engagement
the beautiful hands it deserves!
ring will always be in the limeIf you wear coloured nail pol- light. It's also . a good idea to
ish, select a colour of more remove your diamond ring when
subdued tone for your wedding applying makeup, washing it off, ·
day. Pink and peachy tone&, flat- or when doing heavy chores
ter hands and are particularly · around the house. Diamonds are
attractiye with. the sparkle of tne hardest substance there is, ·
your diamond. When your but they can be chipped, if struck
husband-to-be slips on the wed-- against a hard surface.
ding band, make sure your ~nds' . And finally, see your jeweller
are perfect for this moment. at least once a year and have him
Remember to switch · yoµr dia- check your diamond ring for
mond engagement ring from the loose prongs and wear of mounleft to the right hand before the tings. He'll usually give them a
ceremony. After the ceremony, · professional "shine-up" too.

you gave us last night, and the
budget beef stew tasted delicious."
"The stemware is truly beautiIt doesn't matter so much how ful. Though we're tempted to hold
you phrase your note; it's the • back for ·state occasions, we do
speed with which you send it off use
it nightly."
that shows your good manners as
These notes may be written on
well as your gratitude.
informal note paper, possibly_
If writing the letters looms as a with your monogram, or name
huge task, plan to do just a few at engraved on the top sheet.
Or simple note paper of good
a time. Keep your list of gifts and
your writing supplies out on the quality may be -used. Keep away
desk or on a bridge table, and use . from too highly decorated note
those odd times to do a few notes. paper. It's fine for casual writing,
Your thanks should be simple but not for thank-yous.
A new idea this year is to have
and sincere, never pretentious.
Try to have the giver feel he can a picture from your wedding
see his gift in your first home. collection printed on a card, with
a white space left for your handYou can use phrases like these:
"The bud vases you sent us look written - message. Par~icularly '
nice for those who couldn't attend
lovely on our fireplace inantel."
· "We christened the ~casserole the cer~mony.
·
When it comes to thank _y0u
notes, ther e's a very simple rule
pf etiquette.

WEDDING HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE MEN IN YOUR LIFE!
MEN'S SUITS

BOY'S

36 short to 50 tall
Top Quality

·3-PIECE SUITS
SIZE 10 to 18

3-PIECE- JUST LIKE DAD'S

'145
to'250
IDEAL FOR WEDDING GUESTS

•99
ATERRIFIC SELEalON OF

,\.

& FATHERS OF THE BRIDE & GROOM

·YOUNG ME-N'S
TAPERED SUITING
IDEAL FOR THE-GROOM'S
HONEYMOON, OR RECEPTION GUESTS

Latest Spring Colours and Stylings
FORMAL WEAR
BY CLASSY& ·
FREEDMAN _

Let us help you fo-o k your best I

aac
CHARGEX

-

H OURS ,
Mon . .:. Wed . 9 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m . - 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

MAIN ST. '
WINCHESTER

774-3341
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Dream becomes reali!Y-_

Keep .memo fies alive, be·autifUI
First it's a dream .. . of a white
lace dress, a spring bouquet and
the man you love waiting at the
end of the aisle.
Before you know it ... it's a
reality with months of planning,
preparation, dress.fittings, meetings with caterers, musicians,
flor,ists and photographers. There
is an overwhelming excitemeqt
and anticipation of your big day. ,
And in a flash, it's a memory an album filled with pictures, a
bunch of pressed flowers. and a
dream come true!
Your wedding day is a unique
and very precious time. Keep the
magic alive by taking time to do
all those little extra things for
yourseH - and for him - that
will make every day just as
memorable. Here's how:
- Don't save the romantic
moments just for the honeymoon.
Bring on the candles, wine and
soft music for dinner every night.
Make this a special time together
to talk, plan and consult one
another.
- Celebrate your one month,
two month, three month, etc.,
anniversary· by experiencing
something new together. Try
fishing or tennis, take a hustle
lesson or see an opera. It will be
something special to look for-

ward to each month.
- Don't get lazy about the way
you look. He'll. appreciate a lifelong companion who cares
enough to look her best when
she's with him alone. For those
quiet evenings together, try
simple, casual hairstyles and soft
makeup that will look naturally

pretty. Splurge on some flowing, all over again.
feminine at-home outfits - a
- Plan a surprise trip for just
floral caftan, silky pajamas or a -the two of you - to a place you
soft, body-hugging robe.
know he'd love to go - perhaps to
- Choose a delicate, romantic a nearby ranch for a weekend of
fragrance for your wedding day horseback riding or a cabin lost
_-- one that is memorable and in the woods for a few days to get
beautiful - so that every time away from it all. Keep it a secret
you wear it, you will be a "bride" till you actually arrive. Even

pack-f~r him.
There are lots of other ways to
make each day an occasion to
celebrate and one to remember.
Be imaginative and creative and
the spirit and excitement of your
wedding day will stay on his i;nind
- and on yours - for years to
come.
• l

Add.e d adVontages for the bdde
Gone are the days when marriage meant a woman must spend
every waking moment cleaning
and scrubbing · a house. Now,
more than ever before, women
have the· opportunities for combining home and career, and for
balancing home, recreational and
-educational interests.
The modern bride takes advantage of the many home conveniences and work saving devices
available to her so that she can
spend the time saved doing the
things she enjoys most.
Here are some of the wa~ you
can use multiple use appliances
and aids to your best benefit:
- Dishwashers - when choosing a dishwasher, pick one which
will dry as well as wash dishes.

Many models will clean pots and
pans, too. These new-style dishwashers allow the bride to get the
whole job done in one step,
instead of two or three.
- Multi-purpose cleaners using a versatile cleaner such as
Glass Plus glass, appliance and
cabinet cleaner allows you to
clean virtually all washable surfaces around the house with one
spray cleaner and a clean cloth or
sponge:
This spray cleaner can be us~d
on both glass and non-glass surfaces, allowing you to zip through
housework without having to haul
around a large assortment of
different cleaning products.
- Frost-free refrigerators - by
selecting a frost-free model, you

·will avoid the unpleasant, messy ized. In addition to the aesthetic
and time-consuming task of de- advantages, with trash compactors the garbage needn't be
frosting the freezer.
- Trash compactors - garbage • emptied as often.
Freed from many of the drudgis messy, but with a trash comeries of housekeeping, women
pactor the mess is out-of-sight, today are able to be whoever and
less cumbersome, and deodor- whatever they want to be.

Toke a breath and smile
The ceremony is rapidly ap- ata time.
proaching and you, the groom,
- Make sure boutonniere is on.
are naturally getting gradually
- Remove hands from pockets.
mQre nervous.
- Take a few -deep breaths to
Mr. Robert C. Rudofker, Presi- relax.
dent of .After Six Formals, .makes
- Smile and take that first
· these suggestions for getting . great step to the altar.
through the day calmly.
- When it's all over, remember ·
- Take everything one moment to kiss the bride.
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double occupancy

·Featuring weekly Sunday departures from Toronto
· Great Value Holidays
Enjoy your honeymoon-in the sun this summer at
really affordable prices. Take advantage of
Skylark's great value weekly departures from
Toronto to Nassau and have the time of your life.

Skylark to Nassau includes:-

Flagler.Inn

• Round trip Sunday air transportation froi:n
Toronto to Nassau via Nordair 737 jet
• Complimentary inflight meals and drinks
• Transfers between airport and your hotel and
baggage handling .
• Accommodation for seven nights on Paradise
Island at the Flagler Inn based on double ·
occupancy
• Welcome briefing and cocktail
• Services of resident Skylark representative
• Skylark beach bag

A complete resort hotel offering the excitement of
Paradise Island, the nearl>y nightlife of the Casino
complex and the island's beautiful beaches.

Not included: Canadian departure tax of $12 per person.
Bahamian departure tax of $4.60 per adult. Gratuities and
hotel service charges and tax.

Sun, Fun-and Privacy ·
Whether you want to wander along a secluded
white powdery beach, shop for bargains .on
famous Bay Street, or dance the night away ...
· Skylark's Nassau is the place to visit for your
honeymoon this summer.

-JUNE HONEYMOON SPECIAL!
Skylark_ Holidays will provide complimentary overnight accommodation at t11e
Constellation Hotel at Toronto Airport for all June Honeymoon passengers

t

.--------------------------

Let us help make that once-in-a-lifetime holiday perfect Trauel, flight booking,
hotel reservations, car rentals ... forget all the little headaches. Euerything is taken
care of well in aduance of your honeymoon. ·
Contact us for the most exciting honeymoon auailable within-your budget

/.~°'\

ONTARIO.
'T RAVEL
.
INDUSTRY
CONFERENCE

ACTA .

..\;(
- •_,_,,_'/
-•

".n-·

MYRON MAXTED
PRESIDENT

MARG MAXTED '
TRAVEL CONSULTANT
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Beauty SchedUle for wedding loveliness:
·.,_,

So that you can ,be your ~est
Your wedding . .. one of the
most important events of your through the weeks of preparalife. Of course, you want ~yery- tion, on your sRCCial day and
thing to be just perfect, especial- while honeymoorting, .here are
some helpful suggestions.
ly the way you look and feel.

Stay relaxed through hectic
weeks of planning with deep
breathing and exercise. Just 10
minutes of waist bends, toetouching and sit-ups help release
tension. Try them to a back- ground of soothing music and see
how relaxed you feel.
Keep a ·personal beauty checklist. Jot-down·beauty routines and
items to buy for home use and
honeymoon. For travel, include

items for the climate you'll be in. colors and looks well in advance
such as suntan lotiQns or ski of your:' wedding. And, try new
goggles for protection.
~haircuts and styles to find the one
Schedule a few minutes a week that'i, most flattering for you. .
for special pampering. For a
Manicure toes and fingernails
quick facial, remove makeup
then slather a light whipped cold the day before your wedding to
cream over face and neck to avoid last minute tension. Early
deep-down clean and smooth on your wedding day, tone, soften
skin. Leave on 10 minutes, tissue and invigorate ,your con,.plexion.
Apply chilled moisturiier\-then
off and rinse.
Experiment with , makeup relax for five minutes.

CAPTURED
FOBEVER

Look your prettiest-'Regis Hairstylists, suggests
that brides-to-be schedule two. appointments-the
first, weeks prior to tQe day of "I do," the other-, on
the wedding day. For the "advance" visit, the
bride-to-be brings along her headpiece and veil and
· her hairdresser offers a number of styles possible
and appropriate. With such a decision made, the
stylist will not require as much time on the 'Wedding
day and the bride has little wonder, or worry, of
how she'll look. She knows-she's planned-to look
her best! Gown and veil by P;riscilla of Boston.
Hairstyle b{Gordon Nelson.

Bride's obligations
- The wedding cake.
- The wedding gown headpiece and veil..
'
- Gifts for her attendants, but
not their gowns.
·
- Flowers for her attendants.
- The groom's wedding ring.
· - Wedding present for' the
groom.

- W~dding invitations and
announcements.
- The wedding· reception:
rental fee for the hall, music,
flowers, food, all beverages.
.- Rental fee for the place of the
ceremony.
-. Bridal portrait and .wedding ,
photographs.
.

Complete Line of
Women's and Men's
Tolletrles

Fabrics for
the bride,
bridal party,
·mothers of the
b~ide and groom
Complete selection of
.materials and trims
to choose from

SEAWAY VALLEY
PH.A.RMACY
Operated by Bel-Bum Ph_
armacies Ltd.

llfilla:gt Jffnbrirs
South Mountain 989-2107

Hours
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9-6
Tuesqay and Friday 9 - 9

WINCHESTER
774-2633

I.
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Dis pl,ayi ng· g ifJs
The custom of displaying wedding gifts is optional but it is
considered a courteous g~sture
on the part of the bride and
groom. It should not be considered an ostentatious custom because near!y everyone enjoys
admiring a bride's presents.
Wedding gifts are usually displayed in a recreation room or
some other part of the house
which is not in .constant use.
Rows of card tables or anything
else you llave available may be
used to display the gifts.: These
\ are usually covered with fine
white table cloths, but snowy
sheets can also serve the purpose.
The most effective display
groups gifts into categories, with
silver on one table, glassware on
another, electrical appliances on
a third, etc. _
Single place settings of china,

.

·vw--are interested
•
1nyou • • •
•

·and we will ltelp you set up
~ a wedding starter lcit .
''YOU.NAME IT WE HAVE IT''

flat silver and crystal are usually
displayed rather than complete
sets.
Duplicates are carefully scattered so that it's not obvious to
anyone that you received twelve
sets of salt and pepper shakers.
No cards
It is not considered the best of ·

.,

taste to display cards with the
gifts, because modest gifts are
then made to suffer. compari&on
with extravagant ones.
Cheques and money gifts
should never be displayed, but a
card reading "cheque from Uncle
'John" may be included among .
the gifts.
"
,/

'

Usual sequence for
church wedding
The last hour before the actual them with the plans well in
wedding ceremony is vital ... all • advance.
those long hours of planning are
Here is the usual sequence for a
over and will not be put to the traditional chµrch wedding :
test.
All the flowers for the wedding
Why not have a reliable friend party should be in the church at
or relative - not a member of the least 1½ hours before the cerew~dding party - check out all mony is due to begin.
·
those last minute details for you
Ushers should be at the church
after . thoroughly acquainting at least 45 minutes (preferably
one hour) early in order to seat
everyone without a last minute
rush.
If you plan to have music, it
should begin half an hour before
the ceremony.
· Be sure that your bridesmaids
know where to wait- they should
lie at the church 15 to 30 minutes
·before the· ceremony (unless
they've dre&sed 'a t tbe cpurch).
The groom and his best man
should arrive at about the same
time as the bridesmaids and go to
the vestry. The bride, with her
father, should be the last to
arrive (10 or 15 minutes before
the ceremony unless the bride
has dressed at the church).
The head usher should have
a list of spe'ciaf guests, making
sure that relatives and special .
friends are seated in the front
. pews of the church.
Just before the processional the
groom's mother is escorted down
the aisle by the head usher (or an .
usher from her family) to the
front pew on the right. The
groom's father will follow. Then
the head usher will escort the
mother of the bride to the front
pew on the left. After this, no
other guests are ushered down
the aisle.

I

·FABRICS• PATT·ERNS • SEWING NOTIONS
,APPLIANCES• BEDDING• CLOTHING
SHOES ·• PAINT•WALLPAPER • ETC.

~~~~~~~

TABLE &
GLASSWARE

.,

Now~"

Call us for an appointment
and we'll help yo,Uget started!
LINEN

~'

you/ve
made
your
perfect
match ...

YOUR LOCAL WHITE
WESTINGHOUSE DEALER

SMALL &
· LARGE
APPLIANCES
Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 9:00-5:30, Fri., 9:00-9:00, Sat., 9:00-5:00

here's your perfectly

matched set .

~~~~f J~"
'&'I

Rmgs

to capture forever
your dreams of
tomorrow .
·

----•---DAVIDSON'S
JEWELLERY
('

Wl~chester • 774-,2102

~~,,<

,

,J

\
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A fashion show sponsored
by Winchester District Me- .
morial Qospital featured
Brides of
Century. Photo
left,
Martha
Hutchinson
modelled a gown worn in
1913. The bride ~as Annie
Reid, who married 'John Bell. ,
This muslin gown has a
square neckline with hand
appliqued cotton lace featured
in the yoke. The long sleeves
feature 6" of appliqued cotton
lace, which is repeated in the
long Oare skirt.
Darlene Jennings, right,
shows a dress of rich white
satin worn in 1938 by Stella
O'Neil who married Bower
Potter in Winchester. The
short puffed sleeves have
three buttons on the cuff and
the bodice features three inverted tucks coming to a V,
these are attached to a wide
satin sash which ties in the
back. It Dows to the Door with
a tiny Oared skirt.

a

l
-

i

From 1961, Loreita models a beautiful
creation of tulle net. The bodice is covered
with irridescent sequins, the sleeves are long
and pointed. The bride was Loreita Haze and
the groom Roger Hornsby. They were
married on December 27th at Chtooogamoo,
Que.
.

1l

J
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Ann Powell shows • us her gown from
Centennial year. Thi'!' beautiful creation of
polyester over net, with the long sleeves
being adorned with lace and English roses,
because the bride came from England. This
motiff is duplicated on the front of the gown.
The groom was Constable Percy Cullen of the
RCMP, and they,were married in Calgary oD
August 5th.

~

~

4

~

l

'
l
./

I
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Life JDoved along fast and
one had to be on .t heir toes
just to keep up with the
hemlines. Here is Debbie to
show us a mini length gown
from 1969. The gown is aqua
blue shantung silk with · a
matching lace coat. The bride
was Judy Charlebois, the
groom Dwaine Davidson, and
the wedding took place at
McLeod and Stewarton United Church, Ottawa, oD March
21. The gown is modelled by
Debbie Davidson, sister-inIaw of the bride.
·
Diane . McMoDagle, right,
models a gown from the year
1905. This is two-piece, crepe
de chene. The top has a high
collar with a lace inset, with 3 ·
tucks featured across the
front. Long, full sleeves, fit
tfae wrist with a tight cuff•
The skirt has 2 sets of tucks
and again a . lace inset. The
bride was Anna Alguire who
married George MacMonagle.
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Shope of diamond
reveals personality·
Are you sexy and exciting or
sentimental and romantic; a selfmotivated achiever, or someone
• who has found a comfortable
niche in life? Is your family and·
home all-important, or is a
career an absolute essential.
"A woman's character ... directly influences the shape of the
diamond she likes best,'' according to Saul Spero, author of the
· b'bok, "Diamonds, Love and
Compatibility."

appraiser and gem consultant in
New York, Saul Spero has made a
study of this theory, interviewing
·over 50,000 people and has come
to the conclusion that certain
personality traits coincide with
each of,the six diamond shapes.

content, dependable and relate
easily to all types of people. You
eagerly anticipate all the comforts an(\ joys of marriage and
motherhood. Even tb9ugh you
might work, a career is not rour
uppermost concern.

He refines his personality ap-·
prai&al more fully by asking both
the men and women that he
interviews to tell him how they
rank each of the six diamond
shapes on a scale of 1-6, with their
top choice first, on down to their
When a couple choose their least favourite shape. A i-30
.diamond engagement ring, the numerical scale reveals the in./ diamond shape they select is a tensity of desire forlach.
very personal matter, claims Mr.
Spero.
Basically, here's how Saul
Your favourite diamond shape Spero's analysis works:
gives clues and insights into what
If you like the round shape best,
yott are really like. During the a husband, children and home life
past 25 years as a diamond are terribly important. You're

The security of a home and
family are also very meaningful
to someone who selects the pear
shape. But you're eager to meet
new people and to embark on new
experiences. You're ambitious,
want to keep up with your peers
and urge your mate to do like-

va·nity Brid_e
'
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Emphasis is on personal attention to every ·
detail. Atmosphere is relaxed and you'll
find a terrific selection of gowns . . . and
that one gown which will be "especially
yours."
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A beautiful gown for ydur Spring Wedding. Organza, Silk Venise lace trim,
Queen Anne neckline, bishop sleeve, ,
pleated pick-up flounce, attached chapel
train. Optional mantilla.
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We also have a wide selection of flattering
gowns for the mother of the bride and
groom,
bridesmaids
and , junior
bridesmaids ... ~olour co-ordinated by .our
fashion wise staff to create a wedding of
picture-book beauty.
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Drop in for a visit anytime ·or call Pearl
Thaw, or Rita Caskanette for a convenient
appointment for the ultimate in Bridal Service.
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WE CARRY A
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
GOING AWAY·OUTFITS &
LINGERIE

163 The ·Pitt St. Mall .
/

'
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Are you outgoing, impulsive,
sometimes tempermental, sexy
and known to be "a charmer?"
These are characteristics of
someone who prefers the marquise diamond. Your energies
need the outlet of a career and
you're compelled to achieve your
potential. You savour excitement
, and don't like to be cooped up at
home.
A bit conservative, disciplined and organized, describe
someone who likes the.square or
emerald shape diamond. Often
your mind wins out over your
heart. You think things over
clearly before making decisions.
You also have good executive and
leadership capabilities.
I

"!'
I

wi§ie .

•

Does the oval shape appeal
most to you? Chances are, you
love to innovate and are fully in
your element when you're ~ing
creative. You're organized, but
not inflexible, and have a unique
sense of your own style. You dare
to be different, but are not "far
out."
~

Are you a romantic, sensitive,
trusting soul - one who responds
·to tenderness. and is always
thoughtful in return? You probably would pick a heart-shaped
diamond, for it symbolizes a
loving, feminine, creative ,person. You migfit also tend to be a
bit of a dreamer, and would want
. a very·understanding, supportive
husband.
The underlying psychological
principles of Saul Spero's fascinating analysis are very simple.
"The round shape recalls ' the
secur.ity of the womb," . says
'Spero, ·thus, someone who picks
the round shape has a special
affinity for aJl that is close to
home and tied to family life.
The elongation at one end of the
pear shape suggest a "breaking
away" and indicates a willingness to encounter new people and
experience. Yet, the approval of
others is still important.
Tapered on .both ends, the
marquise shape connotes a creative, exciting, extroverted personality, one who has a high
degree of personal security, and
who has a tendency to "make
waves" in the outside world.
The rigid symmetry of the ·
square emerald shape, with its
four angular corners, can be
interpreted to convey a feeling
for order and dis,cipline.
Spero writes that the oval
personality is a blend of the
, round, square-emerald and marquise - innovative, disciplined,
efficient, complex.
There's no mystery attached to
the symbolic . heart shape sentimental, loving, giving, a
, dreamer, perhaps.
Whatever your preference, the
shape of your diamond should
complement your hand. Keep in
~ mind that the overall desjgn
· should be in proportion to the size
of your hand and fingers. Choose
your diamond engagement ring
carefully, wear it with pride and
remember, "A diamond is forever.''
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Planning guide
i

Th'e dOyOf y9u'rwedding
I

WHAT YOU WEAR

One of your most important
considerations is what you will
wear on the day of your marriage. Despite a wide range of
choices-as to material and style;
the type of wedding you are .
planning specifically dictates the
type pf dress you and your party
,should wear.
If you are a formal bride wear
a long gown ~ith a train and a
veil (most often long but can be
short - i.e. shoulder length).
Your dress and veil are w;hite or
ivory. Shoes match the dress;_
your nylons are pale· but not
white. The time of day of the
ceremony will sµggest the length
of the gown's sleeves and the
length of the white gloves will
vary accordingly.
1

The attendants to the formal than a veil wear an attractive but utes before the ceremony. The
;brfde wear long dresses in pastel small hat. Flowers will consist of parents of the groom will be
colours. Shoes, ' headpiece and a corsage while gloves and shoes seated· approximately ten min'gloves match or blend with the will .be matched but more casual utes before the ceremony and
.dress. The bridesmaids' dresses than formal.
finally the mother of the bride
may be all one colour or different '':\)· The informal bride usually has . · will be seated five minutes
colours. The dress of your maid 'one attendant whose dress is before the ceremony. The usher
of honour, however, must btl a slightly darker than the bride's. will seat no one after the mother
different colou~ ~om any worn Again flowers consist of a cor- of the bride has been escorted to
,by the bridesmaids. The length s\ge. Both you and your attend- her seat. Latecomers must seat
of glove is determined by those ants should use jewellery spar- themselyes quietly in the back of
worn by the bride'.
'
ingly.. I
the church.
If.you are to be a semi-formal
I
Proper seating has the friends
brid~ wear a long dress with no A. SEATII\iG
and relatives of the bride on the
train, even a ballet or streetThe ushers are the first to left side of the church and those
length dress. Your veil is short arrive at the church - usually of the groom on the right side of
and bouquet' less elaborate. At- forty-five minutes . before the the church. Women are escorted
tendants will wear dresses styled ceremony begins.
singly down the aisle by the
after the bride's gown as to the
Have your organist there ap- usher follO\yed by the man partdegree of formality.
prp'ximately thirty minutes be- ner if any. When several women
If your wedding is to be
forehand to play soft music as the arrive each is seated separately
informal wear a street length guests are seated.
with the oldest being seated
dress in a pastel shade. Ra~her
The groom arrives fifteen min- first.

•

1

Hap·py. Marriage
'

.

Bankof

Montreal

instructed to balance the. guests
on each side of the church by
asking the arriving guests for
their help in doing so.,,
B. THE PROCESSION

When the bride indicates she is
ready the procession .begins. The
ushers come first w,alking in
pairs with a distance of at least
three church pews between
them. The bridesmaids follow
walking two by two. The maid of
honour follows alone. The flower
girl follows the maid of honour
and the bride comes last, on her
father's right arm. The groom
and best man await the bride at
the right side of the aisle in the
front of the church.
C. FORMATION
CEREMONY.

DURING

. When the procession reaches
the front of the church the ushers
move to the right of the best man
who is just to the right of the
groom. The bridesmaids move to
the extreme left followed by the
flower girl. The maid of honour
moves to the bride's immediate
left. The father .gives the bride to
the groom who nqw stands
immediately on 'the bride's right.
The father . then stands behind
the bride until he responds to the
question "Who giveth this woman?" Then he joins the bride's
mother in the left front pew.
On completion of the actual
wedding .ceremony the minister
leads the bride and groom to the
vestry for the signing of the
register. The maid of honour
follows escorted by the best man
and in turn , the bridesmaids
follow escorted each by an usher.

True.

:Acco·u nt

D. THE RECESSION

Plan '

The First

'uncompllcates
yo_u r
.
\
money' '
• I

Canadian

Bank

Trae

,Clleqalng

Tme

Saving

Once .the register is signed the
bride and groom reappear t~ the
sound of joyful music to lead the
procession back down the aisle.
The bride and groom are followed by the flower girl, the
maid of honour and her escort
the best man, then the brides,
maids and ushers and finally the
bride's mother and father fol:
lowed by the groom's mother and
father .
THE RECEPTION

Your reception will likely be
held immediately following the
ceremony. When the guests arrive at the reception . they are
greeted, in turn, by the bride's
mother, the groom's father,
groom's mother, the bride's father, the bride and groom, the
maid of honour, the bridesmaids
and the flower girl. The best man ·
and the ushers attend the arriving guests to help with coats,
seating and any other duties to
ensure the comfort of your
guests.
The reception dinner can either be a sit-down meal, or a
buffet. In any case there must be
at least a punch to toast the bride
and the traditional wedding cake.
I

Mike Cooksey, Manager WI NCH ESTER BRANCH

Whatever type of , dinner is
arranged the food is served and
eaten prior to the toasts. Just
prior to the toasts, however, the
cake is cut. The groom stands at
the bride's right. You and the
groom will cut, and J hare a piece
of cake from the bottom tier. The
cake is then taken to the kitchen
for cutting .and distribution to
each guest. Have 11:n extra tier
already cut in the kitchen to help
avoid a long wait by your guests.
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Bouquet odds 't o be-o utyof ens8fllble
The bridal bouquet is intended
to compliment the bridal gown
and adds to the overall beauty of
the entire ensemble.
Carry your bouquet gracefully,
naturally and low enough so that
the high fashion details of your
dress will not be hidden.
To keep the bouquet from

My:riod of duties

The honour attendants' bouAttendants' · bouquets should
natural when they rest in the
crooJc of the arm. To keep them harmonize with their gowns and quet is usually a ·different colour
from slipping, curl your index may be all the same or in con- and slightly larger than for other
attendants.
trasting colours.
finger over the top of the stems.
When you reach the altar, take
your left hand from your father's
arm, shift your bouquet to the left
hand and give your right hand to
the groom. At this point the maid
or matron of honour will accept
the bouquet from you to hold until
the ceremony is over. She will
return your bouquet to you just
►
before you start the recession.
Maid or matron of honour and·
\ bridesmaids carry their bouquet
by holding the bouquets in both
hands with elbows, bent, each
forearm nesting on tops of each
hip and w,ith wrists relaxed.
Arm bouquets are carried in
the crook of the elb(?W that is on
- Having the clergyman's or the outside leaving left hand free
judge's fee r.eady on the wedding to take escort's arm during the
day, and presenting it at the recessional.
appropriate time;
·
Bridesmaids carry bouquet in
- Having marriage licerise on the receiving line as well.
Corsages should be worn with
weddingday;
_ ·
.
the stems down, as the flowers
- Acting as toastmaster at the grow. If weather is cool to cold,
bridal table, and assisting the keep corsage in box while outside
newly married couple to get and put it on when you arrive.
away at the right time.
Bouquets for both bride and
- Taking . the luggage of both .attendants may be of any colour;
bride and groom and the groom's white is traditional for the bride
·going-away clothing- to the re- but other colours are used and
ception hall;
·
are just as appropriate.
- Checking honeymoon arrangements and connections and
making sure groom has all n~essary tickets and documents beFor dreamy bouquets, floral arrangements and all
fore the newlyweds set off to- Wedding'Customs
The
practice
of
giving
the
bride
gether;
flower needs on that special day, see us ...
away is not absolutely necessary
in
a
wedding
.
.
.
however,
it
is
a
_
custom of long-standing .
t~en toss the fresh blossoms .
A happy bridesmaid makes

tipping, tuck the stem or holder of
the bouquet underneath your ring
finger, rather than grasping it
with the full hand. This works
well whether bouquet is held to·
the side or low in the front and
will keep top of bouquet where it
can be seen, as intended.
Arm bouquets look lovely and

Key role
of best ·man
One of the most important
members of the wedding party is
the best man. He is the person to
whom everyone else will turn to
make sure .things are running
smoothly. He has a myriad of
duties on that most special of
special days, all of which will
take the burden off the bride and
groom :md their families.
Traditionally, his functions encompass:
- Keeping the -wedding rings
safe until the proper moment
arrives an~ if there's a ring. bearer making sure he follows his
instructions properly;
- Helping the groom ready
himself and accompanying him
to the wedding, arriving at least a
quarter of an hour in advance;
. C.lt~!~~~~
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a happy bride.
-Alfred, Lord Tennyson

- v--Y·.·.·------------

With This Ring ...

Time was when a wedding ring
could be worn on any finger. We
owe the custom of placing rings
on the fourth finger, left hand, to
the Egyptians, who believed that
a vein led from there to the heart.

Muriel's Flowers
Phone 774'-2201

Winchester, Ontario

Begin your
honeymoon
right. ..

'

We can help to step-up and up-date your
insurance coverage ... Think about it.

LIFE• FIRE• LIABILITY• THEFT• AUTO
For personal service see Larry Stevens, Doug
Vasey, Lynn Boyd.
·
ONE PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

774-2832
t TD.
General Insurance
Ufe Insurance

-Main Corner
Winchester

.

. . .secure in the fact that you have
discussed your insurance needs with
a qualified agent, and have ~chosen
the policy wt,ich most
. adequately,
cov·e rs your needs

Summers lnsuraoce Agency Inc.·
;;:~~;~~

·Winchester
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Wedding goWn fashions
ind i cote 40's · influence
.

TORONTO-The years of the
Second World War will have a
profound influence on what the
bride of 1979 ·will be wearing
when she walks up the aisle.
Trends in wedding gown
fashions indicate a definite influence coming from the 1940's. It
· is seen in wider shoulders, slimmer skirts, dolman sleeves and
peplum effects.
Margaret Kaplan, head buyer
for bridal wear at Eaton's head
store in the Toronto Eaton
Centre, said in an interview that
another style catching on this
year is for the bride and her party
to wear ankle-length -rather than
full-length gowns.
"This is partially due to the ·
popularity of the city hall marriage," she says, "where the
bride feels foolish wearing a long,
billowing, traditional gown."
An additional reason for the
shorter length is that the -dress
can be worn again and ankle-length is "in" this coming season.
Mrs. Kaplan says she saw
many plainer dresses when she
went on a recent buying trip for
wedding attire, with lace not
usually part of the picture as in
recent years.
She says that all the mediumpriced ready-to-wear collections
are of man-made fabrics such as
chiffonefte,
poly'chiffon and
Qiana.
Short sleeves, Queen Anne and
scooped necklines are strong.
Prices are up five to eight per
cent compared with last year.

''--

Jack Ritche, a Toronto bridal on lace, especially in his 1940's
coutqrier who designed over 1,000 designs.
custom and ready-to-wear bridal
"And I like the '40's look. It's
gowns .last year, says the 40's less overpow·ering than the full
influence is very big this year.
blouson looks of last year and is
He says' he has tried to avoid _morewearableandflattering."
the costumey feel evident in
Hats have almost replaced the
·many day and evening lines traditional headpiece and veil of
showingforspringandsummer.
yesteryear with both Mrs. Kap"I've tried to achieve the · Ian and Ritche showing pillboxes
essence of the period and to use • varying from tiny to medium,
those details of design that en- i:ierky bowler and derby styles
hance both the fashion and · the and the ever-popular picture hat.
wearer,'' he said in an interview.
Many are created in the same
, Another major influence in fa~rics as . the go~s. and are ,
bridal fashion was the classical tr1mm_ed with _face veilmg, shoulballet and Ritche is showing a der veils, apphques and lace. .
number of gowns which capture
Mrs. Kaplan _sees the trend
the romantic grace and femin- towa~d hats agam as ~~t of the
inity of the dance.
~owmg nu~ber of_ civil marFor example, he shows ·a float- nages where the_ bride w"!nts to
ing hanky point chiffon topped I be at least semi-formal m her
with a tiny Queen Anne jacket of dress. .
crusty Alencon lace.
And R1t~h~ s~ys that a hat
Another is a Juliet gown of lends a d1st~nctive touc~. to a
sheer chiffon with empired waist, fo~mal wedding g<_>wn - , ;very
puffed sleeves, a flutter of ruffles bride wants to be dif!erent.
at the ankle ap.d sparkling with a
R_eady-to-wear bndal gowns ~t
gleam of iridescence.
maJ?r department stores will
retail for between $140 to $380,
Ritche says he has ,noticed a says Mrs. Kaplan.
trend to a slightly more lavish
But this year, says Ritche, a
look in bridal wear. This year he bride will probably expect to pay
is using for the first time a new $300 for a medium-priced gown,
lustrous satin chiffon.
"where last year she would have
As well, he uses soft chiffons; paid$200."
tissue satins and a great deal of
Neither Mrs. Kaplan or Ritche
beading in pearls and iridescent ignore bridal attendants' gowns
sequins, along with floral ap- which both say are mainly in
plique.
.printed chiffons with short
Unlike the ready-to-wear bridal sleeves, or no sleeves and floatmanufacturers,
Ritche still ing skirts that can be ankle-places a great deal of fmphasis length or long.

\ '

Say it with a. . . Diamond
DIAMOND POLICY;

1)
2)
3)
_4)

Certlflc~tlon of first quality stone
No charge cleaning t.or ilfe
No charge annual ln.spectlon of mounting for life
One year no charge Insurance against loss of
Diamond Stone
5) Certified Trade-In on Trade-Up
If at any time you wish to purchase a more
expensive diamond you will receive the full
purchase price (less any taxes) as credit toward
a larger diamond

LAY-A-WAY
PLAN
AVAILABLE

WITH THIS POLICY YOU CAN
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!

hnhantt Jewtlltru iflth.
Just East of Shopping Centre_
Morrisburg

Mother of the Bride

@OWM

The fashionable 40s
, Kim Sloane models a · gown from 1942, at a Fashion Show
sponsored by WDMH on Wednesday, May 2 at Winchester and
District Arena. A stunning dress of white net with a brocade satin
bodice, styled with a V nec~e. The long sleeves end in lily point
cuffs and the f1ill net skirt extends into a sweeping train. The bride
was Irene Bwr and the groom Dr. W. M. Byers.

[ID URANT'S

FLOWERS

We have a wide selection .of gowns
for mothers of the bride and groom
Sizes 5 to 15, 6 to 20_

FOR THE BRIDE .

i ~·-~~

FREE

·GOING-AWAY OUTFITS

going-away corsage
with all
complete wedding orders

Smart 2, 3 or 4 piece ensembles in easy-care fabrics for
the fashion conscious bride. ·

. 774-'3130''
,Main Street
WINCHESTER
722-0822
283 Richmond Rd.
OTTAWA

Inquire about our:
Candelabra. Perfect for your evening or
Candlelight Wedding or Garden trellis .
Perfect for your Ga;den Wedding.

448-2354

Chesterville

448-- 2355

,'

\
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Remarriag'e:

T.rodidofls may change but the diamond re~OJns_
Today, remarriage is considered a testimopy of faith in the
future and indicates courage to
try again. But, there are many
considerations for the repeat
bride .- in fact, many of these
decisions are less defined than
the); are for.a first-time bride.
·"What's proper" is really up to.
you and you'll probably want to
decide if you care to follow ariy
first-wedding customs. One tradition that seems firmly entrenched is the diamond engagement
ring with mor(l than half of repeat
brides receiving a diamond engagement ring., Moreover, the
new diamond is generally larger

One other consideration for will probably be most natural-to
than the first. In many contem- dress. One attendant is, tradiporary remarriages, the couple tionally considered appropriate. women marrying again ·is the use the name she prefers for
may redesign the classic dia- With this in mind, a repeat bride way their name appears on invi- business and personal activities.
mond solitaire setting to achieve may choose flowers in any colour . tations and announcements. In
There remains one last point of
a more personal symbol of their to co-ordinate or complement many instances, the future-bride
may prefer to use her maiden etiquette for the repeat bride.
love. A common response from those of her attendant.
In all likelihood, the future surname instead of her former Although in actual practice many
second-time brides is that the
new diamond is perceived with bride's first wedding was recor- husband's surname. This deci- wedding guests do give gifts, they
all the beauty and symbolic ded with · formal photo portraits sion must also be based on the are under no obligation to send
aspects that the previous engage- so this time she and her new format of the invitations if her them when you marry a second
ment ring lost in the waning days fiance may want to arrange for parents' name will be jncluded. ·u time.
of the prior marriage.
candid , photographs of themMost repeat brides feel ,most selves in advance of the cerecomfortable with a small infor- mon~. \
.
A MOMENT TO REMEMBER: Trust a professional photomal ceremony with fifty or fewer
This may.also help to alleviate
grapher to record all the moods of your ·wedding in color
guests. Custom for a second-time the gap caused by photography
prints you'll enjoy for years to come.
bride calls for an off-white or between the ceremony and a
coloured street-length suit or small reception.

I'
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SUNBEAM

MIXERS
3-Speed '
Powerful 100 w~tt with 3 mixing,speeds.
full mix beaters, Beater ejectors, Gold.
3848-377-6
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Not exactly as Illustrated
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SILEX
TWIN CORNING WARE

Saucepan
Set . ,
-;

I

2-SLICE
il"OASTER
'I
. ,
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Freeze, cook and serve in the
same dish·. Includes 32 oz. and
48 oz. saucepans and covers.
Mom wilJ love 'em.

.'

'•

TOAST-R-OVEN
TO TOAST OR BAKE

.

A
N
T,

GE:GGIES

Toasts or bakes. Temperature-controlled
from 200 to 500 degrees. Toasts thick or thin
foods' and odd1 shaped" convenience Jdods.
Amazingly · compact l,w jth push-butto1 ' start
signal. Chrome' body; black end panels and
woodgrain finish(fd,l r i.

Winchester 77 4-2700·

- - - - - ---- - -

J

Easy-clean mirror chrome
boay, cool plastic end p11neis.
Selectrorilc colour control,
easy-open crumb tray.
.
Reheats cold toast.

..
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.Grooms take '79 spotlight
I

Here comes the bride- and the
groom! No longer is the bridegroom staying in the background,
while all eyes are on his bride
,. .. he's getting · his share of attention, too, thanks to contemporary formal fashions for men.
Colour tells the story in men's
formal wear: browns, beiges,

greys and blues, ::1:(e some of the
shades that grooms will be wears
ing in addition to classic black
and white.
Adding grace notes to the
groom's attire will be all those
little accents that make a total
look: touches of velvet at the ·
lapels and pockets, satin-framed

-lapels, matching vests, satinstriped trousers and colourco-ordinated ties ... and patent
shoes!
As might be expected, the
formal shirt plays an important
part in the groom's fashion
picture. Crisp white shirts are
ruffled or subdued, with pleated
fronts, and are often embellished
with · tone-on-tone embroidery
-along the front and at the cuffs.
The traditional cutaway features new striping detail on the
trousers, which is echoed in the
groom's ascot. A l~ghter-toned
vest complements his jacket for a
very elegant look.
This year's weddings are designed to make the groom distinct from his attendants as he
opts for a white shirt while they
wear shaded shirts, for instance,
or he chooses to contrast their
light-toned suits with his own
darker tuxeclo. Either way, the
groom is a real standout for '79 !
· When the bride-to-be counts ,
her blessings, chances are the
grt>om will be Number 1, far and
. away. What better way fo show
her love than to surprise him with
a wedding gift. Of course, she
doesn't have to, but most likely
. she'll want , to. After all, the
, groom might need a little reassurance that in spite of the
many complex and puzzling wedding preparations, he is still and

will remain his bride's prime
concern.
Some suggestions are that the
bride favour him with a watch to
keep him abreast of the wedding
day countdown and make sure he
gets to the church on time. After
the wedding, there's plenty to keep
track of, especially the happy
moments that the newlywed
couples spends together.
Today, there are so many
watch styles to choose from that
the bride will be able to find one
that's just right for the groom.
She'll find a wide variety of
styles, from the classic, gold
dress watch with a leather strap
to rugged sport watches, all at
her favourite jewellers.
If the groom is already adequately equipped with watches,
the bride may wish to fete him.
with diamonds - they aren't just

Married but
wont to work?
'

So - you're getting married?
Or maybe you just got married?

You want to devote as much time
as possible to your new horn~ and
husband, but you don't want to
give up that independence you've
enjoyed since you left daddy's
. , nest.
Take heart in the fact that
you're not alone in the dilemma
of being homemaker • career
woman, and that there are excellent agencies in Ottawa that can
solve the problem for you.
The , temporary employment
agencies are as far as your

I

- SEW AND SAVE -

on. your wedding -ensembles

Of -. INTEREST
TO -BRIDES
Please call Muriel ·
'
for
dayUme
I
or evening
appointment
for
personalized
service

/?

!./'

New spring material

,arriving doily
Open Six Days A Week
Mon. - Fri.
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

-

for women anymore. A diamond
ring would mean just as much to
the groom as it does to the bride.
Diamond-sparked tie tacs and
money clips are favour:ites, as
are ultra-dress watches with rich
diamond paves.
'#
Gifts in gold - cuff links, link
bracelets, pendants, or collar
pins - show , that the groom is
precious to the bride, while silver
accessories indicate that she
thinks he has a . sterling character.
Idents and chains befit the
soon-to-be-married man. And
rings are a not-to-be-forgotten
favourite. Birthstone or signet
rings add elegance to everyday
dressing. Pocket jewellery scores
high in practicality and luxury. A
gold money clip or pen knife or an
initialed belt buckl'e in gold or
silver will long be shining remin9ers of a very happy day.

telephone and •can provide you ·
with any number of office jobs
from file clerk to executive secretary, on a part-time basis. ·
Possibly· you're still a student
(or your husband is) and the
extra dollars you bring in.·from
part-time work could help in, , , :
paying for tuition, ~ s or equi~ ,• .' .
ment needed for special projects. ' :: · , ·
The beauty of being e~ployed/ · ':.
part-time is the flexibility you .' · ,
.have . .You :can work one 'day a . '. ·
'week, three clays a week, one ' . I '
week a month or one mc,nith every,
three months. It's all up to you.

\
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Procedure for
double weddings

BRIDES'79

r

Wedding

Procedure at a double wed- · But'the wise bridegroom, if he
ding:
dispenses with a best man and
At a double wedding, the two uses the services of his brother
bridegrooms follow the clergy- groom, keeps his own bride's ring
man and stand side by side, each in his own waistcoat pocket.
with his best man behind him, the One difficulty of a double wedgroom of the older sister nearer ding is the seating of the parents
the aisle.
of the two · bridegrooms, who
The ushers - half friends of the must either share the first pew or
first~and the other friends of the draw lots for the occupation of the
second bridegroom - go up the first or second. This question they ·
aisle together.
must decide for themselves.
Then come the bridesmaids of
the older sister followed by her
,.
maid of honour, who walks alone.
. The older sister follows,
holding her father's arm.
Then come the bridesmaids of
the younger sister, her maid of
honour, and last, the younger
bride on the arm of a brother,
Those who are looking ahead
uncle, or nearest male relative.
eagerly to the years to come are
The first couple ascends the always curious to know which anchancel steps and takes their niversary is symbolized by what.
place at the left side of the altar
Those who are faced :with the
rail, leaving room at the right questions of what to give a couple
side for the younger bride and her celebrating an anniversary frebridegroom. The father stands quently find that a consulting list"
just below 'bis older ·daughter. of traditional anniversary preThe brother takes his place in the sents is an excellent way of
first l){:W.
deciding upon a gift that is both
The ceremony is a double one, practical and beautiful.
·th th
In any case, to satisfy the
read to both couples, WI
e curious and to assist the beparticular responses made twice. fuddled, the following outlines the
The father gives both brides
away _ first bis older daughter major anniversaries and the preand then his.·: ·y·ounger. Then he sents th at symbolize them:
First- Paper
takes the place saved for him Second_ Cotton
beside his wife in the first pew.
Third . Leather
At the end of the ceremony, the Fourth . Linen
older sister andber husband turn Fifth - Wood
·and go down the aisle first. The Sixth- Iron
younger couple follows. The · Seventh - Copper
bridesmaids of the older are Eighth - Bronze
followed by those of the younger, Ninth - China or potter..y
and the ushers follow last. Or Tenth - Tin or aluminum
bridesmaids and ushers pair off Eleventh - Steel
. and go out together.
Twelfth-Silk
It is not usual, but it is quite Thirteenth - Lace ·
possible for each bride at a Fourteenth - Ivory
double wedding to serve as maid Fifteenth - Cry~tal
of honour for her sister. Each in Twentieth - China
turn holds the other's bouquet Twenty-fifth -Silver
.durim! her sister 's ceremony.
Fiftieth - Gold

Invitations

.,

OUR INVITATION
TO ALL -BRIDES TO BE ....

Ann•Ive rsa ry·
•
tra d•1t1ons

Connie Hart or Wanda Dawley
will be mo$t pleased
.to ,assist you in planning your
perfect wedding.
Any order, lar_ge or small, will receive our
special attention
Invitations By:
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